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HIGHLIGHTS
EUROPE:

Dry weather promoted fieldwork but renewed concerns over

soil moisture deficits in parts of France, Germany, and Poland.

Showers provided much-needed moisture for winter

FSU-WESTERN:

wheat in Ukraine, though portions of the country remained too dry
for crop establishment.

Dry weather favored wheat and cotton harvesting

FSU-EASTERN:

over most of the region.

The season’s first widespread soaking rainfall in

MIDDLE EAST:

Turkey improved soil moisture for winter grain planting and
establishment.

SOUTH ASIA:

The monsoon was withdrawing from northern and

western India at a slow pace, providing some unwelcomed lateseason wetness to maturing crops.

EAST ASIA:

Typhoon Malakas brought unwelcomed wet conditions to
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the rice harvest in Japan, while dry conditions benefited summer
crop harvesting in China.

SOUTHEAST ASIA:

Heavy monsoon showers benefited reproductive

rice in the region but caused localized flooding.

AUSTRALIA:

Rain continued, helping sustain good to excellent

yield prospects as winter crops advance through the reproductive
and latter stages of development.

ARGENTINA:

Dry, generally warm weather spurred winter wheat

growth.

BRAZIL:

Rain prompted soybean and corn planting in Mato Grosso.

MEXICO:

Tropical moisture spurred a resurgence of monsoon

showers.

CANADIAN PRAIRIES:

Locally heavy rain disrupted spring grain and

oilseed harvesting.

SOUTHEASTERN CANADA:

Warmth and dryness favored autumn

fieldwork.
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EUROPE:

The return of dry weather to northern and western Europe

facilitated fieldwork but left soils in need of more moisture.
Following last week’s beneficial rain, sunny skies from France
into northern portions of Germany and Poland promoted summer crop
harvesting and winter crop planting.

However, many of these same

locales need additional moisture for winter crop establishment,
with 60-day rainfall locally less than 50 percent of normal.

Dry

conditions also lingered in Spain, where the wet season
(September – February) has gotten off to a slow start.

In

southeastern England, where late-summer and early-autumn rain has
been sufficient, dry weather promoted winter wheat and rapeseed
planting as well as small grain harvesting.

Farther south, light

to moderate showers (2-30 mm) maintained adequate to abundant
soil moisture for winter crops from southern Germany into the
northern Balkans.

Meanwhile, moderate to heavy rainfall (20-65

mm) across the lower Danube River Valley erased the last vestiges
of this summer’s locally severe drought and boosted soil moisture
for winter crop establishment.

Temperatures for the week over

Europe averaged within a degree or two of normal, though somewhat
warmer conditions (2-5°C above normal) were noted over northernmost growing areas.
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FSU-WESTERN:

Wet weather overspread much of the region, favoring

winter wheat development but slowing fieldwork.

In particular,

much-needed rain in southern and eastern Ukraine (10-35 mm,
locally more) improved soil moisture for winter wheat planting
and establishment following a locally pronounced late-summer
drought.

Moderate to heavy showers (10-85 mm) likewise spread

over much of southern and western Russia, sustaining adequate to
abundant soil moisture for winter wheat development but hampering
late summer crop harvesting.

At week’s end, a new storm system

developed and stalled over northern portions of Russia’s Southern
District, maintaining cloudy, unsettled weather.

Despite the

widespread soaking, a sharp northern cutoff to the rain left much
of central and northern Ukraine unfavorably dry (5 mm or less for
the week); many of these locales are reporting less than 10
percent of normal rainfall over the past 30 days.

FSU-EASTERN:

Sunny, warm weather promoted spring wheat

harvesting and southern cotton maturation.

Following last week’s

western showers, mostly dry weather promoted wheat and barley
harvesting over northern Kazakhstan and neighboring portions of
central Russia.

Farther south, seasonable warmth (30-36°C) and

dryness in Uzbekistan accelerated cotton drydown and enabled
early harvesting.
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MIDDLE EAST:

The season’s first widespread soaking rainfall in

Turkey improved soil moisture for winter crop establishment but
interrupted fieldwork.

Showers tallied 10 to 30 mm over much of

Turkey, representing the first significant rainfall of the
country’s wet season (October – April).

While overall beneficial

for upcoming winter grain planting, the wet weather slowed corn
and cotton drydown and harvesting.

Drier conditions elsewhere

promoted seasonal fieldwork; the wet season typically begins a
bit later (November) in Iraq and southern and eastern portions of
Iran.
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The summer monsoon continued to withdraw from India

SOUTH ASIA:

at a slower-than-normal pace.

Showers (10-25 mm, locally more)

were ongoing in parts of the north and west (nearly four weeks
past the normal withdrawal date), replenishing irrigation
reserves but creating unfavorably wet conditions for mature
cotton and rice.

Heavy rainfall (25-100 mm or more) was again

reported in eastern rice areas as well as central and western
cotton and oilseed areas, where the monsoon typically lingers
into early October.

The late-season moisture benefited cotton

but maintained unfavorably wet conditions for soybeans and other
oilseeds.

In addition, some rice in the east was maturing and

the continued wetness was unwelcome.

In other parts of the

region, mostly dry weather in Pakistan aided cotton and rice
maturation, while heavy showers (50-100 mm or more) in Bangladesh
maintained favorable water supplies for rice harvested in
November.

In Sri Lanka, dry weather aided rice harvesting.
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EAST ASIA:

Typhoon Malakas passed off the eastern coast of

Taiwan early in the period before making landfall in southern
Japan.

The storm recorded peak sustained winds of 115 knots but

weakened on its approach toward Taiwan.

Heavy showers (over 50

mm) were concentrated along the southeastern coast of Taiwan,
while much of Japan experienced rainfall well in excess of 100
mm.

Rainfall (25 mm or more) from the storm was also reported

along eastern and southern portions of the Korean Peninsula.

The

wet weather was generally unwelcome for a rice crop that was
being harvested.

Another typhoon (Megi) was following in the

wake of Malakas, approaching eastern Taiwan by the end of the
week (more information will appear in next week’s Bulletin).
Elsewhere in the region, dry, mild weather favored maturing
summer crops in eastern China, while more late-season rain in the
northeast slowed maturation of corn and soybeans.
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SOUTHEAST ASIA:

Monsoon showers, enhanced by the southward

progression of the Intertropical Convergence Zone, continued
across the region.

Rainfall amounts over 50 mm were common in

Thailand and the environs.

Much of the Central Plain Region in

Thailand received over 100 mm of rain, while parts of central
Vietnam received over 500 mm.

Meanwhile, similar conditions

occurred in the Philippines, with heavy showers (over 50 mm)
reported throughout the country.

Despite localized flooding,

much of the rainfall was beneficial for reproductive rice in the
region.

To the south, heavy showers (50-100 mm or more) in oil

palm areas of Malaysia and Indonesia maintained excellent shortterm soil moisture but slowed harvesting.

In addition,

unseasonably heavy showers continued in Java, Indonesia, where
summer rainfall has been twice the normal amount.
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AUSTRALIA:

Rain fell throughout the wheat belt, sustaining good

to excellent yield prospects as winter crops advance through the
reproductive and latter stages of development.

The heaviest rain

fell across central and southern New South Wales, maintaining
abundant to locally excessive soil moisture and contributing to
local flooding.

The recent flooding in southern and eastern

Australia has reportedly caused local crop damage.

Despite the

flooding, most crops have benefited from the recent heavy rains
and are overall in good to excellent condition.

Rainfall totals

in central and southern New South Wales ranged from 25 to 50 mm,
with locally higher amounts.

Elsewhere in the wheat belt,

generally 5 to 30 mm of rain fell in major agricultural areas,
aiding winter crop development and promoting summer crop sowing,
germination, and emergence.

Although the recent soaking rains

have aided most crops thus far, somewhat drier weather will be
needed soon as crops approach maturation.

Temperatures averaged

2 to 3°C below normal in Western Australia, South Australia, and
northern Victoria, slowing the pace of crop development.
eastern Australia, temperatures averaged near normal.
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In

ARGENTINA:

Warmth and sunshine promoted winter grain growth.

Weekly temperatures averaged near to above normal, with highest
daytime temperatures reaching the lower and middle 20s (degrees
C) in southern farming areas (La Pampa and Buenos Aires);
however, nighttime lows continued to fall below freezing in
traditionally cooler locations of La Pampa and Buenos Aires,
limiting winter grain growth.

Climatologically warmer conditions

prevailed farther north, with daytime highs reaching the upper
30s as far south as Santiago del Estero.

Although virtually no

rain fell from La Pampa and Buenos Aires northward through Salta
and Formosa, winter grains remained overall well watered due to
previous periods of favorable rainfall.

According to Argentina’s

Ministry of Agriculture, corn harvesting was virtually complete
(99 percent) as of September 22.
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BRAZIL:

Seasonal showers intensified over central Brazil,

encouraging planting of summer row crops.

Rainfall totaled more

than 25 mm over Mato Grosso, Brazil’s largest producer of
soybeans, providing the first significant moisture of the growing
season.

The moisture was also timely for planting of main-season

corn and cotton.

The rain extended eastward into Tocantins,

though the moisture may have arrived too early in the season to
prompt fieldwork in farming areas of the northeastern interior.
In addition, daytime highs continued to reach the middle and
upper 30s (degrees C) in the aforementioned areas, maintaining
high evaporative losses.

Lighter rain (just a few spots

recording more than 15 mm) fell farther south, keeping topsoils
moist for corn and soybean planting but likely causing only minor
delays in wheat harvesting.

According to the government of

Parana, wheat was 22 percent harvested as of September 19, with
over 80 percent of the remaining crop in filling to maturing
stages of development, making extended periods of dryness timely.
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MEXICO:

Hurricane Paine provided a late-season boost in moisture

to the northwestern monsoon circulation, even though the storm
dissipated off the coast of Baja California without making
landfall.

Rainfall totaling more than 100 mm was concentrated in

and around coastal Nayarit, with more moderate showers (10-50 mm
in most areas) extending northward through Sinaloa to the
southern border region of Sonora and Chihuahua.

In contrast,

mostly dry, warmer-than-normal weather (weekly temperatures
averaging more than 3 to 4°C above normal, with daytime highs
approaching 40°C) dominated the northeast (Coahuila to
Tamaulipas), maintaining high moisture requirements of crops and
livestock.

Meanwhile, moderate to heavy showers (10-50 mm,

locally higher) continued across the south and southeast (Jalisco
and Michoacan eastward through the Yucatan Peninsula),
maintaining overall favorable levels of late-season moisture for
corn, sugarcane, and other rain-fed summer crops.
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CANADIAN PRAIRIES:

Wet weather overspreading the central and

eastern Prairies disrupted spring grain and oilseed harvesting.
Rainfall totaled more than 25 mm in northern farming areas of
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, as well as a broad area of the
southern Prairies reaching westward into southern Alberta; patchy
showers (5-25 mm) were recorded elsewhere in the central and
eastern Prairies.

Drier conditions prevailed in Alberta’s

northern farming areas, including the Peace River Valley,
allowing harvesting to advance.

Weekly temperatures averaged

near to above normal in the eastern Prairies and below normal in
the southwest, with freezes recorded in various parts of Alberta
and Saskatchewan.

According to the government of Saskatchewan,

harvesting of all crops advanced to 60 percent for the week
ending September 19 — comparable to the 5-year average (62
percent) — before the onset of the heaviest rain.
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SOUTHEASTERN CANADA:

Mostly dry, warmer-than-normal weather

supported autumn fieldwork.

Large parts of the region recorded

rainfall totaling 5 mm or less, with just a few isolated
locations recording more than 10 mm.

Weekly temperatures

averaged 4°C above normal, with daytime highs reaching the upper
20s (degrees C) on several days during the early part of the
week.

At week’s end, cooler conditions prevailed, with patchy

frost (nighttime lows near to slightly below freezing) recorded
in outlying farming areas of Ontario and Quebec.

Wheat planting

is typically in full swing during the month of September and
should be making good progress under the drier-than-normal
conditions.
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